
TET Paper 2 

PREPOSITIONS 

  
1. Come and sit __________ me 

1)through                           2)across                            3)besides               4)beside 

2. He listening  __________ music. 

1)from                                 2)till                             3)to                   4)no preposition 

3. Keep your things  ___________ his box. 

1)above                               2)across                       3)in                              4)on 

4. She is running  ______ road. 

1)to                                       2)near                          3)across                      4)into 

5. I have been waiting for my friend___________ 5pm 

1)since                                    2)at                               3)by                          4)for  

6. The car dashed _____  the tree. 

1) into  2)on  3)for  4) against 

7. China entered  __________ treaty with India. 

1)near  2)on  3)into 4) at 

8. He entered ________ the room. 

1)with  2)from  3)into  4)no preposition 

9. There are a number ___________ pictures in the room. 

1) many  2)of  3)vast  4)in 

10. The house was constructed  ___________ me. 

1) for  2)by  3)about 4)on 

11. The house was constructed _________ brick. 

1)into   2)by  3)with  4) no preposition 

12. The lion jumped ________ an elephant. 

1) above  2)on  3)under 4)upon 

13. I waited____________ him. 

1)for   2)towards 3)to   4)in account of 

14. He is so angry _______ me. 

 1)with  2)of  3)above 4)by  



15. Raju is standing  ________ Krishna in a queue.  

1)back of   2)behind 3)in   4)no preposition 

16. The trains are running  _________ time. The passengers are happy 

1)in   2)on   3)behind 4)zero preposition 

17. He is looking  _________ the matter. 

1)into   2) at  3)up  4)no preposition 

18. He came _________9pm 

1)into   2)under 3)up  4)at 

19. I can not go  _______ my limits. 

1)in  2)beyond 3)up  4)into 

20. He is died ___ cancer  . 

1)by  2)of  3)because 4)for 

21.  _________ my family I have arranged the treat. 

1)on behalf of  2)in favour of 3) in view of  4)in agency with 

22. The boy is speaking  __________ phone. 

1)into  2)at  3)on   4)in 

23. He is talking _____ the topic. 

1)about  2)near  3)with   4)no preposition 

24. He compares me __________ his brother. 

1)with   2)let  3)in   4)to   

25. Ramesh is working some thing  ________ computer. 

1)no preposition 2)on  3)to  4)than 

 
 

Answer 
 
1. d 2. c 3. d 4. c 5. a 6. d 7. c 8. d 9. b 10. b 11. c 12. d 13. a 

14. a 15. b 16. b 17. a 18. d 19. b 20. b 21.a 22.c 23.a 24.a 25.b  

 
 



TET PAPER-2 English 
Articles 

 
1. She is ___ honest woman. 
1)a                                 2)an                        3)the                                    4)none 
 
2. Cow is ________ useful animal.  
1)a                                 2)an                        3)the                                       4)none 
 
3. You are ________ student. 
1)a                                 2)an                        3)the                                       4)none  
 
4. English is not __________ easy subject. 
1)a                           2)an                        3)the                                       4)none  

 
5. In our house we have _______ cow, a buffalo and an ox. 
1 )a                                 2)an                 3)the                                       4)none 
 
6. ______ Earth revolves round the sun. 
1 )a                                 2)an                  3)the                                       4)none 

 
7. I am going  to _________market to by vegetables.  
1 )a                                 2)an                   3)the    4)none 

 
8. __________ elephant is a wild animal. 
1 )a                                 2)an                   3)the    4)none 
 
9. Ravi got __________ appointment. 
1 )a                                 2)an                   3)the                                       4)none 
 
10. it is ________ heroic deed. 
1 )a                                 2)an                  3)the                                       4)none 
 
11. His father is _____ M.P. 
1 )a                                 2)an                  3)the                                       4)none 
 
12. He returned in __ hour . 
1 )a                                 2)an                  3)the                                       4)none 
 
13. Sanskrit is ________ sacred language. 
1 )a                                 2)an                   3)the                                       4)none 
14. He is _________ honourable person. 
1 )a                                 2)an                   3)the                                       4)none 
 



15. She went out with ____ umbrella. 
1 )a                                 2)an                   3)the                                       4)none 
 
16. ________ man standing at the gate is thirsty. 
1 )a                                 2)an                   3)the                                       4)none 
 
17. ____ unite we stand divide we fall. 
1 )a                                 2)an             3)the                                       4)none 
 
18. ___________ Duke of Wellington was a great man. 
1 )a                                 2)an              3)the                                       4)none 
 
19. _________ gold is a precious metal. 
1 )a                                 2)an              3)the                                       4)none 
 
20.  He studied all ________ night. 
1 )a                                 2)an              3)the                                       4)none 
 
21. ________  paternal aunt in Hyderabad is very nice. 
1 )a                                 2)an                 3)the                                       4)none 
 
22.  Father’s sister is ___________ paternal aunt. 
1 )a                                 2)an                 3)the                                       4)none 
 
23 I have ___________ cough. 
1 )a                                 2)an                 3)the                                       4)none 
 
24 ________  paternal aunt in Hyderabad is very nice. 
1 )a                                 2)an                 3)the                                       4)none 
 
25 The thief hit him on ___________ neck. 
1 )a                                 2)an                 3)the                                       4)none 
 

Answers  
1. b 2. a  3. a 4. b 5. a 6. c 7. d 8. b 9. b  10. a 11. b 12 b 13. a 
14. b 15. b 16. c 17. d 18. c 19. d 20. d 21. c 22. d 23. a 24. c 25.c 
 



 TET-2011 Paper II English 

SPELLINGS 

 

Each question has a set of four words. One of them is spelt wrongly. Pick it out. 

 

1. 
a. accessory 
b. acelerate 
c. accidentally 
d. accommodation 

2. 
a. acclamation 
b. accumulation 
c. acquaintaince 
d. accompaniment 

3. 
a. battalion 
b. benificent  
c. bequeath 
d. boundary  

4. 
a. bureaucracy 
b. celing 
c. chancellor 
d. chocolate 

5. 
a. cigarete 
b. compete  
c. complement 
d. commitment 

6. 
a. commemorate 
b. committee 
c. concive 
d. concession 

7. 
a. elementary 
b. equilibrium  
c. eroneous 
d. exaggeration  

8. 
a. exhibhitor 
b. explanation 
c. extravagance 
d. forgivable 

9. 
a. forgetable  



b. freight 
c. genius 
d. genuine 

10. 
a. geomatry 
b. geography 
c. glutton 
d. governor 

11. 
a. overhaul 
b. overwelm 
c. pamphlet 
d. perennial 

12. 
a. perceive 
b. permenence 
c. pharmaceutical 
d. physique 

13. 
a. phenomenon 
b. pigeone 
c. pneumonia 
d. potato 

14. 
a. programme 
b. pretentious 
c. propraitor 
d. quarrel 

15. 
a. splendour 
b. stationary 
c. stationery 
d. sterotype 

16. 
a. strategem 
b. stomach 
c. superstitious 
d. superintendent 

17. 
a. supervisor 
b. surfit 
c. symmetrical 
d. technique 

18. 
a. tenacious 
b. temparament 
c. transgressor 



d. transience 
19. 

a. transcendent 
b. Vaseline 
c. vaccination 
d. viceous 

20. 
a. vocabulory 
b. weight  
c. wednesday 
d. worshipped 

21. 
a. sensitive  
b. superb 
c. superstition 
d. surcastic  

22. 
a.  visualise  
b. vengeance 
c. velacity  
d. vagabond   

23. 
a. horizontal 
b. hector  
c. humedity  
d. humour  

24. 
a. curtasy  
b. cucumber  
c. curiosity 
d. civility   

25. 
a. discernible 
b. druggist 
c. eccstasy  
d. efficiency 

 

Answers  

1. b 2. c  3. b 4. b 5. a 6. c 7. c 8. a 9. a  10. a 11. b 12 b 13. b 
14. c 15. d 16. a 17. b 18. b 19. d 20. a 21. d 22. c 23. c 24. a 25.c 



TET 

ENGLISH – PAPER-II 
 

EXERCISE-in the topic ‘According to Nature Kinds of Sentences’ 
 

1. Pick out the Imperative Sentence [ ]  

a. What a fearful sound it is! 

b. You should give me a pen 

c. Please get some water 

d. I am ready to get it  

 

2. Pick out the Assertive Sentence  [ ]  

a. Now and then he comes here. 

b. Does he go there? 

c. Mind your business. 

d. Have you consulted him? 

 

3. Pick out the Exclamatory sentence [ ]  

a. Pay my bill. 

b. Rajiv and Raheem are friends. 

c. Oh! Syam has got first rank. 

d. Syam has got first rank. 

 

4. Pick out the Interrogative Sentence [ ]  

a. Do it. 

b. I do do it. 

c. Do you do it? 

d. I can do it. 

 

5. Pick out the Negative Sentence [ ]  

a. Does he operate computer? 

b. Sheetal is not open minded 

c. Sheetal is a narrow minded 



d. Oh! Sheetal is open minded 

 

6. Pick out the Positive Sentence [ ]  

a. Haven’t you worked on the project? 

b. Rajyam studies well. 

c. Sireesh is not studying so well 

d. None of the above 

 

7. ‘He studied well’ – pick out the suitable Negative Sentence from the following set[ ]  

a. He is not studied well  

b. He did not studied well 

c. He has not studied well 

d. He did not study well 

 

8. ‘She goes to college every day?’ – pick out the suitable Question from the following 

set[  ] 

a.  Is she go to college everyday? 

b. Is she going to college everyday? 

c. Does she go to college everyday? 

d. None of the above 

 

9. Which of the following is an Imperative Sentence [ ]  

a. Kumar, where are you? 

b. She gets milk 

c. The car is under repair 

d. None of the above 

 

10. Which of the following is a ‘wh-question’  [ ]  

a. When you will come here. 

b. Are you going there? 

c. Shall I come with you? 

d. None of the above. 



  

11. Though he was very learned ,he behaved foolishly [ ] 

a. With out all his learning he behaved foolishly 

b. He was very learned to behave foolishly 

c. He was very learned but he behaved foolishly 

d. In spite of his learning, he behaved foolishly 

 

12. The milk is very hot and Raju can not have it     [ ] 

a. The milk is too hot to have it 

b. The milk is so hot that Raju could not have it 

c. The milk is too hot for Raju to have it. 

d. The milk is so hot for Raju to have it 

 

13. He was too tired to work [ ] 

a. He was too tired and he can not work  

b. He is so tired that he could not work 

c. He is too tired and so he can not work 

d. He was so tired that he could not work 

 

14. You must work hard or you will not win the match.- into simple sentence [ ] 

a. You must work hard to win the match 

b. You must work hard and you will win the match 

c. Unless you work hard , you will not win the match 

d. If you work hard ,you will win the match 

 

15. If you run fast you can catch him. [ ] 

a. Run fast and you can catch him 

b. By running fast ,you can catch him 

c. Incase of running  fast  you can catch him 

d. Do catch him you have to run fast  



 

16. The man had not completed their work by sunset- to compound[ ] 

a. The sun set and  the man had not completed their work 

b. The sun set and yet the man had not completed their work  

c. The sun set and still the man had not completed their work  

d. The sun set and till the man had not completed their work  

 

17. The project completely failed and everyone was surprised – into Simple[ ] 

a. To everyone’s surprise, the project completely failed 

b. To everyone’s surprise, the project had been completely failed 

c. For everyone’s surprise, the project completely failed 

d. Everyone surprised  and the project completely failed 

 

18. He confessed his fault – into Complex  [ ] 

a. He confessed that he had been committed a fault 

b. He confessed as he had committed a fault 

c. He confessed that to he had committed a fault 

d. He confessed that he had committed a fault 

 

19.  It was the work which was done by a wild animal.- into simple sentence [ ] 

a. The work done by the  wild animal 

b. The work of wild animal done  

c. It was the work of wild animal 

d. None of the above 

 

20. Smoke, the certain indicator of fire, appeared in the mine - into Complex. [ ] 

a. Smoke, which is the indicator of fire, appeared in the mine 

b. Smoke, which was the indicator of fire, appeared in the mine 



c.  Smoke and it was the indicator of fire, appeared in the mine  

d. Smoke, which was the indicator of fire, has appeared in the mine  

 

21. In spite of his escaping several times, he has finally been caught  

- into compound  [ ] 

a. He was escaped several times but was finally caught 

b. He escaped several times so was finally caught 

c. He escaped several times but was finally caught 

d. He escaped several times but he has been  finally caught 

 

22. I was the first who arrived – into Simple[ ] 

a. I was the first to arrive 

b. I was that first to arrive 

c. I was the first to be arrived 

d. I was the first to the arrival 

 

23. The class room is not the place for boys to play in – into Complex  [ ] 

a. The class room is not the place those  boys can play 

b.  The class room is the place where boys can play 

c. The class room is not only the place where boys can play 

d. The class room is not the place where boys can play           

 

 

24. In spite of being a good study  he is rather slow – into Compound [ ]  

a. He is a good study worker, he is rather slow 

b. He is a good study worker, only he is rather slow 

c. As he is a good study worker, only he is rather slow 



d. He is a good study worker and  only he is rather slow 

  

  

25. The guests having departed, he went to bed – into Complex  [ ] 

a. When the guests departed, he went to bed 

b. The guests departed when he went to bed 

c. The guests departed and as he went to bed 

d. When the guests departed, he had gone to bed  

  

  

 

ANSWER 

1. c 2. a 3. c 4. c  5. b  6. b  7.  d 8. c 9. d 10. d 11. d 12. c  

13. d 14. a 15. c 16. b 17. a 18. d 19. c 20. b 21. c 22. a 23. d 24. b  25. a 

 

 

   

 

 



TET English Paper II 

TENSES 

 

1. He __________ asleep while he was driving. 

      1)fall                           2)fell                            3)falls                       4)fallen 

 

2. They________________ my car by 10 O’ clock tonight. 

      1)will repair 2)shall have repaired 3)will have repaired          4)repair 

 

3. Before I went there he_________ the story 

     1)was narrated  2)had narrated    3)narrated     4)will have narrated 

 

4. When I went there, my brother___________ tickets. 

     1)was buying  2)will buy         3)to buy                     4)is buying 

 

5. Ramya and Rani________ sing a song in the coming episode  

      1)will sing 2)shall sing         3)will have sung               4) are singing 

 

6. I _______ you when he comes back. 

1)will phone  2)am phoning          3)phoned         4)was phoned 

 

7. I ___________ English for twenty years next July. 

1)will teach 2)shall teach          3)shall have been teaching    4) teach 

 

8. Hurry up! The programme _________. 

1)starts 2)will start          3)will be started    4)is about to start 

 

9. Perhaps we_________ Mahabaleswar next month. 

1)visit  2) are visiting         3)will visit                    4)are visited 



 

10. The train__________ before we reach the station. 

1)will have arrived 2)arrived          3)arrives                    4)had arrived 

 

11. When Manoj came to my house , I __________ TV. 

      1)watched                     2) am watching     3) was watching    4)have watched 

12. He __________ asleep while he was driving . 

     1)fall                           2)fell                            3)falls                       4)fallen 

13. The principal _________you in the office. 

     1)want              2)wants                      3)is wanting             4)will be wanting 

14. He ______ in the corner always and thinks something. 

     1)sat                            2)sit                             3)sits                         4)has been sitting  

 

15. I ____ my friend tomorrow.    

        1) meet                         2)meeting                   3)met                       4)will meet 

16. There are only a few sums. I __________  them before the school time. 

     1)will complete          2)will have completed 3)complete             4)am completing 

17. They always ______ T.V in the evening. 

      1)watch                        2)watches                    3)watched               4)is watching 

18. I ________  from my scooter just now. 

     1)fell                             2)will fall                       3)have fallen           4)has been falling 

19. He ________to Chennai yesterday. 

      1)was going                2)goes                             3)went                     4)is going 

20. I ________  for you at the post office since 8 O’clock. 

      1)am waiting           2)have waited      3)have been waiting       4)had been waiting 

21. Don’t __________ yourself  ;everything will be alright. 

     1)bother                 2)bothers                        3)will bother       4)bothering 

22. Unless we ______ fast , we will the bus. 

     1)walk                         2)will walk                        3)walked                  4)are walking 



23. If you _________ car I would have come with you.. 

      1)had              2)have had                     3)had had                       4)will have 

24. I _________him to be extremely lucky. 

      1)considered             2)consider                        3)considers            4)am considering  

25. Last evening I ___________ back home. 

   1)go                             2)gone                              3)went                    4)am going  

 

 

 

ANSWER 

1. b 2. c 3. b 4. a  5. a  6. a  7.  c 8. d 9. c 10. a 11. c 12. b  

13. b 14. c 15. d 16. b 17. a 18. b 19. c 20. c 21. a 22. a 23. c 24. b  25. c 


